
Le Grand Pakbeng Resort..   

Cultural Packages & Cruises.. 

Explore 

Laos 



Our Tailor-made Exclusive Packages 

are created to give the maximum  

exposure to the natural culture,   

scenery and lifestyle of Laos. 

 

Take advantage by offering your 

guests a rare experience to travel in 

luxury and sleep in comfort whilst 

sampling the way of Laos living. 



Destination Pakbeng  
 

(50% River cruise + 50% Overland visiting villages) 

Breakfast: Head north to Nong Khiaw. Upon arrival, you will board a small long tail motorboat on 
Nam Ou River upstream to glance at the local life on the river banks and back to little hillside town, 
enjoy spectacular views of limestone mountain and local life on both sides of river bank by sunset. 
Overnight at Nong Khiaw. 

Day 1: Luang Prabang – Nong Khiaw   

Breakfast: Head north by road to Nam Kat Yolapa via Oudomxay, on the way, you stop to visit 
Hmong villages at Ban Jarong and the Ban Songja, these villages are situated on the top of highest 
hill in the area. Continue up north to Nam Kat via Oudomxay down town  province. Nam Kat Yolapa 
is one of the most diversity eco lodges hiding out at the deep jungle or rain forest. Here you are able 
to enjoy resort activities such as zipline, tree top house, canapé walk or trekking to villages (optional 
of choices which you can pay on side). Arrival at Nam Kat Yolapa by late afternoon, you may talk a 
walk and rest of your day travel and your activities of choices can be done the following day.      
Overnight at Nam Kat Yolapa Resort  

Day 2: Muang Ngoi – Oudomxay - Nam Kat Yolapa (B) 

Breakfast: Choose to enjoy activities at resort before heading to Pakbeng. The journey is                  
approximately 150km along the Mekong River at Pakbeng, en route, visiting local Hmong, Khmu 
ethnic minority villages at Ban Nyor, arrival at Pakbeng by sunset. Overnight in Pakbeng  

Day 3: Nam Kat Yolapa – Pakbeng (B) 



Destination Pakbeng  
 

(50% River cruise + 50% Overland visiting villages) 

Breakfast: We head for day activities, your guide will take you to 17 km north of Pakbeng town to 
visit the Khmu villages on a red-soil road, passing forests, rice fields, spectacular scenery and a rustic 
village with wooden bamboo houses. Stop along the way for photos with the local children and    
hard-working farmers in the fields. On arrival at the home of a Khmu family at Ban Kham village, 
take part in daily life, including some steps of peeling rice by hand. During your time in the village 
your guide will introduce you to some traditional  customs of the Khmu people and explain the       
difference between three biggest ethnic groups in Laos.  

Head back to town for lunch. In the afternoon, we visit temple at Wat Sichomjeng,                         
Wat Kokkormingmoungkhoun and local market observing the var iety of local foods and    
products including dried buffalo skin, local tea and saltpeter among the chickens, fish, vegetables and 
fruit. Overnight in Pakbeng. 

Day 4: Pakbeng – Trekking (B) 

Breakfast: Board traditional local boat on the mighty Mekong River downstream to Luang Prabang. 
A relaxation day ahead on board cruise your journey reversing back to UNESCO heritage town.  

You pass areas of un-spoilt forest with little villages along the riverbanks and perhaps the odd ele-
phant or two with his mahout. You will visit a Hmong village and have the opportunity to explore the 
village. Lunch is served on deck as we enjoy the slow paced cruise. We will pull over for a visit to 
Pak-Ou Caves, an ancient pilgr image site and containing thousands of gold lacquered Buddha 
images left there over hundreds of years. Arriving in Luang Prabang around sunset we will transfer to 
your hotel. Your evening is free to explore the town or relax at your hotel.  

Day 5: Pakbeng – Luang Prabang (B, L) 



Destination Pakbeng  
 

(50% River cruise + 50% Overland visiting villages) 

Optional tours providesd by Le Grand Pakbeng Resort 
-Day trips to Tad Talae Waterfall  US$80.00/person 
-Elephant Trekking or elephant sanctuary  US$66.00/person 
-Cycling around the town   US$30.00/person 
-Cooking Class    US$25.00/person 
-Explore 1000 years tea forest  US$45.00/person 
-Kayaking on Mekong River   US$35.00/person 
 
Optional tours provided by Nam Kat Yolapa Resort 
-Sightseeing Car    US$48.00/person 
-ATV Car Hiking Rope   US$74.00/person 
-Bicycle Ride - Hiking     US$44.00/person 
-Hiking Rope Bridge    US$74.00/person 

Optional Activities & Tours 

US$ 1,776 Group of 1-1pax 
US$ 911 Group of 2-2pax 
US$ 672 Group of 3-5pax 
US$ 523 Group of 6-9pax 
US$ 442 Group of 10-14pax 
US$ 387 Group of 15-19pax 
US$ 362 Group of 20-24pax 
US$ 334 Group of 25-29pax 
US$ 308 Group of 30+pax 
US$ 147 Single Supplement 
 
Joint Tours: US$630/person  
(minimum 4pax departure) 

Tour prices per person 
(Low season 01 April – 30 September)   

Private Tours 

US$ 1,882 Group of 1-1pax 
US$ 964 Group of 2-2pax 
US$ 726 Group of 3-5pax 
US$ 577 Group of 6-9pax 
US$ 496 Group of 10-14pax 
US$ 440 Group of 15-19pax 
US$ 416 Group of 20-24pax 
US$ 387 Group of 25-29pax 
US$ 360 Group of 30+pax 
US$ 202 Single Supplement 
 
Joint Tours: US$700/person  
(minimum 4pax departure) 

Tour prices per person:  
(High season 01 October – 31 March)  

Private Tours 

Pakbeng 

Le Grand Pakbeng Resort 

(Mekong Villa) 

 

Oudomxay 

Nam Kat Yolapa  

(Superior) 

 

Nong Khaiw 

Nong Kiau Riverside  

(Standard) 

Accomodation  

Included in above prices: 

 Accommodation in twin shared basis  

 Private, Airconditioned transport 

 Boat trips as stated in the itinerary 

 English speaking guide 

 Admission fees to sites stated in the itinerary 

 Meals: daily breakfast at hotel 

 Gov’t taxes and service charges 

 Luggage handling  

 Drinking water 

Exclusive of above prices:  

 Visas and Immigration fees on arrival 

 Domestic airticket  

 Int’l air tickets to/from Laos 

 Travel and/or Medical Insurance  

 Lunch or dinner unless stated in the itinerary 

 Single room accommodation (quoted separately) 

 Child or adult in triple share accommodation 

 Foreign language guides other than English 

 Peak Season or Special Events Surcharges 

Additional Remarks:  
Itinerary is subject to change depending on flight availability, road and/or weather conditions and room availability. 
Group of 10 persons and above will use separate vehicle in Luang Prabang due to UNESCO restrictions on large coaches entering 
downtown Luang Prabang.  
Hotels listed above may not meet international star rating standards, especially in the remote areas where accommodation options are 
limited. 
Room rates quoted above do not include compulsory fees for special events, peak season such as Christmas and New Year or Gala Dinners 
etc. 
Prices are subject to change at any time as a result of VAT, Fuel Excise or other tax increases and USD currency fluctuations. 



X-Pakbeng Destination Luang Prabang 
(50% River cruise + 50% Overland visiting villages) 

Breakfast: Morning you will board a traditional slow boat for the cruise downriver to the river town 
of Pakbeng. The scenery along this part of the Mekong is arguably at its most beautiful.  As you  
journey downriver you will stop and visit Hmong, Yao and Khmu ethnic minority villages where you 
will have the opportunity to observe their traditional lifestyle. Lunch is served on deck as we enjoy 
the slow paced cruise. 

Day 1: Houeixai – Pakbeng (L)  

Breakfast: We head for day activities, your guide will take you to 17 km north of Pakbeng town to 
visit the Khmu villages on a red-soil road, passing forests, rice fields, spectacular scenery and a rustic 
village with wooden bamboo houses. Stop along the way for photos with the local children and    
hard-working farmers in the fields. On arrival at the home of a Khmu family at Ban Kham village, 
take part in daily life, including some steps of peeling rice by hand. During your time in the village 
your guide will introduce you to some traditional  customs of the Khmu people and explain the       
difference between three biggest ethnic groups in Laos.  

Day 2: Pakbeng – Trekking (B) 

Breakfast: First stop we visit Pakbeng local. You will see a variety of local foods and products         
including dried buffalo skin, local tea and saltpeter among the chickens, fish, vegetables and fruit.  
From there you are heading to Nam Kat Yolapa  The journey is approximately 150km along the    
Mekong River at Pakbeng, en route, visiting local Hmong, Khmu ethnic minority villages at Ban 
Nyor, Arrival at Nam Kat Yolapa by sunset. Nam Kat Yolapa is one of the most diversity eco lodge 
hiding out at the deep jungle or rain forest. Here you are able to enjoy resort activities such as zip 
line, tree top house, canapé walk or trekking to villages (optional of choices which you can pay on at 
the reosrt). Overnight at Nam Kat Yolapa resort. 

Day 3: Pakbeng - Oudomxay - Nam Kat Yolapa (B) 



Destination Pakbeng  
 

(50% River cruise + 50% Overland visiting villages) 

Breakfast: Head South to Nong Khiaw. Upon arrival, you will board a small long tail motorboat on 
Nam Ou River upstream to glance at the local life on the river banks and back to little hillside town, 
enjoy spectacular views of limestone mountain and local life on both sides of river bank by sunset. 
Overnight at Nong Khiaw. 

Day 4: Nam Kat Yolapa – Nong Khiaw (B) 

Breakfast: Board traditional local boat on the mighty Mekong River downstream to Luang Prabang. 
A relaxation day ahead on board cruise your journey reversing back to UNESCO heritage town.  

You pass areas of un-spoilt forest with little villages along the riverbanks and perhaps the odd        
elephant or two with his mahout.  

You will visit a Hmong village and have the opportunity to explore the village. Lunch is served on 
deck as we enjoy the slow paced cruise. We will pull over for a visit to Pak-Ou Caves, an ancient    
pilgrimage site and containing thousands of gold lacquered Buddha images left there over hundreds 
of years. Arriving in Luang Prabang around sunset we will transfer to your hotel. Your evening is free 

Day 5: Muang Ngoi - Luang Prabang (B)  



Destination Pakbeng  
 

(50% River cruise + 50% Overland visiting villages) 

Optional tours providesd by Le Grand Pakbeng Resort 
-Day trips to Tad Talae Waterfall  US$80.00/person 
-Elephant Trekking or elephant sanctuary  US$66.00/person 
-Cycling around the town   US$30.00/person 
-Cooking Class    US$25.00/person 
-Explore 1000 years tea forest  US$45.00/person 
-Kayaking on Mekong River   US$35.00/person 
 
Optional tours provided by Nam Kat Yolapa Resort 
-Sightseeing Car    US$48.00/person 
-ATV Car Hiking Rope   US$74.00/person 
-Bicycle Ride - Hiking     US$44.00/person 
-Hiking Rope Bridge    US$74.00/person 

Optional Activities & Tours 

US$ 1,786 Group of 1-1pax 
US$ 921 Group of 2-2pax 
US$ 682 Group of 3-5pax 
US$ 533 Group of 6-9pax 
US$ 452 Group of 10-14pax 
US$ 397 Group of 15-19pax 
US$ 372 Group of 20-24pax 
US$ 344 Group of 25-29pax 
US$ 318 Group of 30+pax 
US$ 147 Single Supplement 
 
Joint Tours US$ 640/person 
(minimum 4pax departure) 

Tour prices per person 
(Low season 01 April – 30 September)   

Private Tours 

US$ 1,892 Group of 1-1pax 
US$ 974 Group of 2-2pax 
US$ 736 Group of 3-5pax 
US$ 587 Group of 6-9pax 
US$ 506 Group of 10-14pax 
US$ 450 Group of 15-19pax 
US$ 426 Group of 20-24pax 
US$ 397 Group of 25-29pax 
US$ 370 Group of 30+pax 
US$ 202 Single Supplement 
 
Joint Tours US$710/person 
(minimum 4pax departure) 

Tour prices per person:  
(High season 01 October – 31 March)  

Private Tours 

Pakbeng 

Le Grand Pakbeng Resort 

(Mekong Villa) 

 

Oudomxay 

Nam Kat Yolapa  

(Superior) 

 

Nong Khaiw 

Nong Kiau Riverside  

(Standard) 

Accomodation  

Included in above prices: 

 Accommodation in twin shared basis  

 Private, Airconditioned transport 

 Boat trips as stated in the itinerary 

 English speaking guide 

 Admission fees to sites stated in the itinerary 

 Meals: daily breakfast at hotel 

 Gov’t taxes and service charges 

 Luggage handling  

 Drinking water 

Exclusive of above prices:  

 Visas and Immigration fees on arrival 

 Domestic airticket  

 Int’l air tickets to/from Laos 

 Travel and/or Medical Insurance  

 Lunch or dinner unless stated in the itinerary 

 Single room accommodation (quoted separately) 

 Child or adult in triple share accommodation 

 Foreign language guides other than English 

 Peak Season or Special Events Surcharges 

Additional Remarks:  
Itinerary is subject to change depending on flight availability, road and/or weather conditions and room availability. 
Group of 10 persons and above will use separate vehicle in Luang Prabang due to UNESCO restrictions on large coaches entering 
downtown Luang Prabang.  
Hotels listed above may not meet international star rating standards, especially in the remote areas where accommodation options are 
limited. 
Room rates quoted above do not include compulsory fees for special events, peak season such as Christmas and New Year or Gala Dinners 
etc. 
Prices are subject to change at any time as a result of VAT, Fuel Excise or other tax increases and USD currency fluctuations. 



Explore Laos with Luxury Cruising., 

Stay in Luxury Accommodation. 

Along the way you will encounter 

amazing views, your  exclusive   

cultural tours will enlighten to the 

diverse daily culture of Lao people. 



Insight Mekong Cruise, Laos 
2 days, 1 night 

A relaxing 2 day, 1 night stay in Luxury on the Mighty Mekong River. 

In this package you will cruise the Mighty Mekong River in luxury, spend a night in a luxury villa. 

Your Luxury spacious villa with air con and hot water is surrounded by beautifully scenic views.  

The meal plan is a gourmet buffet or set meal, featuring cuisines from Laos, Khmu, Thai and West-
ern dishes. The restaurant has amazing views of the Mekong River, Jungle Mountains and Hill Town 
will charm you. 

Join before or after dinner at the bar which hosts a walk in wine cellar and provides imported cigars, 
whilst sampling finest cocktails sit on the terrace overlooking the Mighty Mekong River.  

If you fancy a dip the infinity swimming pool at the resort has the ultimate sunset vantage point.  

Day 1:  Houay Xay - Pakbeng 

07:45: From Houay Xay.  

Our crew members and tour guide will be waiting you either at your hotel in Houay Xay or at Lao 
side border crossing. (Please advise us where will be most convenience for us to pick up).   

From the pickup point you will be taken to the pier to board the luxury slow boat for the cruise 
downriver to the town of Pakbeng.  

10:00: Depart to Pakbeng, this journey takes 7-8hrs. 

Onboard you are free to help yourself to tea/coffee/ water and fresh fruit.  On the way we will stop 
off and visit a Hill tribe village along the Mekong River. Our guide will explain the way of living and 
the origins of these rural populations.  

Lunch is served on board, and during the afternoon, you will be free to relax and taste local flavors 
with seasonal snacks and drinks. There are more variety of snacks and alcoholic drinks available for 
sale. 

18:30: After the sunset your evening meal will be serve, depending on the group size it will be an 
Asian Gourmet set dinner or Buffet. From here you have free time to soak up the moon light views or 
sample a few cocktails at the bistro. 



Insight Mekong Cruise, Laos 
2 days, 1 night 

06:30: Breakfast.  

07:30: Depart to Pakbeng Pier. Use your free time in the morning for asking some questions about 
Luang Prabang and Laos to our guide. 

Lunch is served on board.  

After lunch we will make a stop to visit the famous Pak Ou Caves (Tham Ting) and its thousands of 
Buddha images.  

Shortly after the second stop will be at the Lao Lao village, commonly known as the Whisky Village.  

The guide will provide information about the locally made rice whisky, and you will have the chance 
to sample. Enjoy the charm of this small and authentic village, its temple and local artisans.  

After you will be served a typical snack and drink on board in the afternoon.  

Arrive in Luang Prabang around 16:30 from here we will take you to your chosen hotel.  

Day 2: Pakbeng – Luang Prabang 

US$350.00/person Mountain Villa  
US$440.00/person Mekong Villa  
US$495.00/person Signature Villa  
US$550.00/person State Villa with dip pool 

Price valid till 31 March 2020  
(Cruise down) 

US$275.00/person Mountain Villa  
US$385.00/person Mekong Villa  
US$440.00/person Signature Villa  
US$495.00/person State Villa with dip pool 

Price valid till 31 March 2020  
(Cruise up) 

Included in above prices: 

 Accommodation in twin shared basis  

 Private, Airconditioned transport 

 Boat trips as stated in the itinerary 

 English speaking guide 

 Admission fees to sites stated in the itinerary 

 Meals: daily breakfast at hotel 

 Gov’t taxes and service charges 

 Luggage handling  

 Drinking water 

Exclusive of above prices:  

 Visas and Immigration fees on arrival 

 Domestic airticket  

 Int’l air tickets to/from Laos 

 Travel and/or Medical Insurance  

 Lunch or dinner unless stated in the itinerary 

 Single room accommodation (quoted separately) 

 Child or adult in triple share accommodation 

 Foreign language guides other than English 

 Peak Season or Special Events Surcharges 

Additional Remarks:  
Itinerary is subject to change depending on flight availability, road and/or weather conditions and room availability. 
Group of 10 persons and above will use separate vehicle in Luang Prabang due to UNESCO restrictions on large coaches entering 
downtown Luang Prabang.  
Hotels listed above may not meet international star rating standards, especially in the remote areas where accommodation options are 
limited. 
Room rates quoted above do not include compulsory fees for special events, peak season such as Christmas and New Year or Gala Dinners 
etc. 
Prices are subject to change at any time as a result of VAT, Fuel Excise or other tax increases and USD currency fluctuations. 



Ultimate All-Inclusive  
3 days, 2 night’s package 

 

An exclusive tailor-made package that we have designed to provide you a care free program. 

In this package you will cruise the Mighty Mekong River in luxury, Trek through rural villages    
rarely seen by the western world, see how the local Lao cultivate and go about their daily routines.  

Your Luxury spacious villa with air con and hot water is surrounded by beautifully scenic views.  

The meal plans are gourmet buffet or set meals, featuring cuisines from Laos, Khmu, Thai and West-
ern dishes. The restaurant amazing views of the Mekong River, Jungle Mountains and Hill Town will 
charm you. 

Join before or after dinner at the bar which hosts a walk in wine cellar and provides imported cigars, 
whilst sampling finest cocktails sit on the terrace overlooking the Mighty Mekong River.  

Day 1:  Houay Xay - Pakbeng 

07:45: From Houay Xay.  

Our crew members and tour guide will be waiting you either at your hotel in Houay Xay or at Lao 
side border crossing. (Please advise us where will be most convenience for us to pick up).   

From the pickup point you will be taken to the pier to board the luxury slow boat for the cruise 
downriver to the town of Pakbeng.  

10:00: Depart to Pakbeng, this journey takes 7-8hrs. 

Onboard you are free to help yourself to tea/coffee/ water and fresh fruit.  On the way we will stop 
off and visit a Hill tribe village along the Mekong River. Our guide will explain the way of living and 
the origins of these rural populations.  

Lunch is served on board, and during the afternoon, you will be free to relax and taste local flavors 
with seasonal snacks and drinks. There are more variety of snacks and alcoholic drinks available for 
sale. 

18:30: After the sunset your evening meal will be serve, depending on the group size it will be an 
Asian Gourmet set dinner or Buffet. From here you have free time to soak up the moon light views or 
sample a few cocktails at the bistro. 



Ultimate All-Inclusive  
3 days, 2 night’s package 

 

07:00: Breakfast is served until 09:00. 
 

09:30: Depart on the exclusive walking tour to Ban Houg Sengkham- Ban Souksai –Ban Lai Villag-
es. A medium trek of 2km plus walking around the villages. The full day excursion visits fascinating 
local villages, see local heritage preservation, and sample the culture and experiencing the local’s 
daily way of life. You will have the chance to speak to the friendly villagers and spend time with 
them. This tour includes some spectacular mountain and jungle scenic views and villages. 
 

Morning drive from the resort 2 km to Ban Houy Sengkham. Walk and look around the village to see 
how they live, with a visit to the kindergarten to chat with school children.  

Next drive 2 km to Ban Souksai, See the hard working farmers and take part in their daily life of the 
rice farm and blacksmith activities here you will see the buffalo farm and try harvesting river weed 
and fern plants.  

Then trek 2 km to look at bamboo housing in Ban Lai Village.  
 

During the village visits our guide will introduce you to some traditional customs of the Khmu    
people and explain the differences between three biggest ethnic groups in Laos. Ban Lai village here 
you will see the buffalos, chickens, dogs freely walking amongst the Khmu people. You will have 
your pack lunch in Ban Lai with the chance to take photographs.  
 

The village are constantly building and are always curious of the visitors. Please note timings and 
activities may vary depending on the weather conditions, activities are seasonal and may defer to 
other alternative activities. The 2 km trek is medium terrain steep in parts walking on unpaved walk-
ways. Walking shoes or strong trainers recommended. Return to the resort for refreshments and a dip 
in infinity pool.  

18:30: Dinner is served, free time for the evening to do as you wish. 

Day 2:  Exclusive Ethnic Villages Trek (2 km)  Full Day Tour 



Ultimate All-Inclusive  
3 days, 2 night’s package 

06:30: Breakfast.  

07:30: Depart to Pakbeng Pier. Use your free time in the morning for asking some questions about 
Luang Prabang and Laos to our guide. 

Lunch is served on board.  

After lunch we will make a stop to visit the famous Pak Ou Caves (Tham Ting) and its thousands of 
Buddha images.  

Shortly after the second stop will be at the Lao Lao village, commonly known as the Whisky Village.  

The guide will provide information about the locally made rice whisky, and you will have the chance 
to sample. Enjoy the charm of this small and authentic village, its temple and local artisans.  

After you will be served a typical snack and drink on board in the afternoon.  

Arrive in Luang Prabang around 16:30 from here we will take you to your chosen hotel.  

Day 3: Pakbeng – Luang Prabang 

US$465.00/person  Mountain Villa  
US$565.00/person  Mekong Villa  
US$640.00/person  Signature Villa  
US$740.00/person  State Villa with 

Price valid till 31 March 2020  
(Cruise down) 

US$390.00/person  Mountain Villa  
US$510.00/person  Mekong Villa  
US$585.00/person  Signature Villa  
US$685.00/person  State Villa with 

Price valid till 31 March 2020  
(Cruise up) 

Included in above prices: 

 Accommodation in twin shared basis  

 Private, Airconditioned transport 

 Boat trips as stated in the itinerary 

 English speaking guide 

 Admission fees to sites stated in the itinerary 

 Meals: daily breakfast at hotel 

 Gov’t taxes and service charges 

 Luggage handling  

 Drinking water 

Exclusive of above prices:  

 Visas and Immigration fees on arrival 

 Domestic airticket  

 Int’l air tickets to/from Laos 

 Travel and/or Medical Insurance  

 Lunch or dinner unless stated in the itinerary 

 Single room accommodation (quoted separately) 

 Child or adult in triple share accommodation 

 Foreign language guides other than English 

 Peak Season or Special Events Surcharges 

Additional Remarks:  
Itinerary is subject to change depending on flight availability, road and/or weather conditions and room availability. 
Group of 10 persons and above will use separate vehicle in Luang Prabang due to UNESCO restrictions on large coaches entering 
downtown Luang Prabang.  
Hotels listed above may not meet international star rating standards, especially in the remote areas where accommodation options are 
limited. 
Room rates quoted above do not include compulsory fees for special events, peak season such as Christmas and New Year or Gala Dinners 
etc. 
Prices are subject to change at any time as a result of VAT, Fuel Excise or other tax increases and USD currency fluctuations. 



Platinum All-Inclusive  
4 days, 3 night’s package 

 

An exclusive tailor-made package that we have designed to provide you a care free program. 

In this package you will cruise the Mighty Mekong River in luxury, Trek through rural villages    
rarely seen by the western world, see how the local Lao cultivate and go about their daily routines.  

Your Luxury spacious villa with air con and hot water is surrounded by beautifully scenic views.  

The meal plans are gourmet buffet or set meals, featuring cuisines from Laos, Khmu, Thai and West-
ern dishes. The restaurant amazing views of the Mekong River, Jungle Mountains and Hill Town will 
charm you. 

Join before or after dinner at the bar which hosts a walk in wine cellar and provides imported cigars, 
whilst sampling finest cocktails sit on the terrace overlooking the Mighty Mekong River.  

Day 1:  Houay Xay - Pakbeng 

07:45: From Houay Xay.  

Our crew members and tour guide will be waiting you either at your hotel in Houay Xay or at Lao 
side border crossing. (Please advise us where will be most convenience for us to pick up).   

From the pickup point you will be taken to the pier to board the luxury slow boat for the cruise 
downriver to the town of Pakbeng.  

10:00: Depart to Pakbeng, this journey takes 7-8hrs. 

Onboard you are free to help yourself to tea/coffee/ water and fresh fruit.  On the way we will stop 
off and visit a Hill tribe village along the Mekong River. Our guide will explain the way of living and 
the origins of these rural populations.  

Lunch is served on board, and during the afternoon, you will be free to relax and taste local flavors 
with seasonal snacks and drinks. There are more variety of snacks and alcoholic drinks available for 
sale. 

18:30: After the sunset your evening meal will be serve, depending on the group size it will be an 
Asian Gourmet set dinner or Buffet. From here you have free time to soak up the moon light views or 
sample a few cocktails at the bistro. 



Platinum All-Inclusive  
4 days, 3 night’s package 

07:00: Breakfast is served until 09:00. 
 

09:30: Depart on the exclusive walking tour to Ban Houg Sengkham- Ban Souksai –Ban Lai Villag-
es. A medium trek of 2km plus walking around the villages. The full day excursion visits fascinating 
local villages, see local heritage preservation, and sample the culture and experiencing the local’s 
daily way of life. You will have the chance to speak to the friendly villagers and spend time with 
them. This tour includes some spectacular mountain and jungle scenic views and villages. 
 

Morning drive from the resort 2 km to Ban Houy Sengkham. Walk and look around the village to see 
how they live, with a visit to the kindergarten to chat with school children.  

Next drive 2 km to Ban Souksai, See the hard working farmers and take part in their daily life of the 
rice farm and blacksmith activities here you will see the buffalo farm and try harvesting river weed 
and fern plants.  

Then trek 2 km to look at bamboo housing in Ban Lai Village.  
 

During the village visits our guide will introduce you to some traditional customs of the Khmu    
people and explain the differences between three biggest ethnic groups in Laos. Ban Lai village here 
you will see the buffalos, chickens, dogs freely walking amongst the Khmu people. You will have 
your pack lunch in Ban Lai with the chance to take photographs.  
 

The village are constantly building and are always curious of the visitors. Please note timings and 
activities may vary depending on the weather conditions, activities are seasonal and may defer to 
other alternative activities. The 2 km trek is medium terrain steep in parts walking on unpaved walk-
ways. Walking shoes or strong trainers recommended. Return to the resort for refreshments and a dip 
in infinity pool.  

18:30: Dinner is served, free time for the evening to do as you wish. 

Day 2:  Exclusive Ethnic Villages Trek (2 km)  Full Day Tour 



Platinum All-Inclusive  
4 days, 3 night’s package 

06:30: Breakfast.  

07:30: Transfer to the Mekong Elephant Sanctuary , Spend the morning with the elephants.  

In depth presentation of the elephants (15min)/ Elephant feeding (10min) / Elephant bath (20 min) 

A quality natural environment for elephants within a pure primary forest. A human scale park which 
promotes the preservation of our elephants through an elephant tourism policy. Sustainable oppor-
tunity for mahouts by allowing them to earn a regular income as to have the means to stay out of the 
logging industry. A camp that offers elephants a reconversion alternative with decent living condi-
tions. Bringing travellers to elephants’ home living. 

 

12:00: Lunch in Pakbeng Hill Town. Look around the small cafes, restaurants and a couple of bars. 
The coffee shops are a must to visit.  

Here the local people will greet you and advice you on their culture. Sample the freshly made        
baguettes or chocolate muffins whilst relaxing with a coffee and watching the daily flow of foot    
traffic. 

Stopping along the way to visit Wat Chomjeng Temple, Wat Kokkor Temple, Pakbeng’s very own 
temples are welcoming. Both beautifully decorated and featuring colorful artifacts with ancient    
murals, pictures and sculptures. You also have the  pleasures of amazing views of the river and Pak-
beng. 

Then explore the local market where all local people of Pakbeng district come to do their daily shop-
ping, You will see a variety of local foods and products including dried buffalo skin,    local tea and 
saltpeter among the chickens, fish, vegetables and fruit, everything needed for daily life in Laos. 

 

Return to the resort for free time to relax and swim in the afternoon 

18:30: Dinner is served, free time for the evening to do as you wish. 

Day 3:  Mekong Elephant Sanctuary & Hill Town Tour (Full Day Tour) 



Platinum All-Inclusive  
4 days, 3 night’s package 

06:30: Breakfast.  

07:30: Depart to Pakbeng Pier. Use your free time in the morning for asking some questions about 
Luang Prabang and Laos to our guide. 

Lunch is served on board.  

After lunch we will make a stop to visit the famous Pak Ou Caves (Tham Ting) and its thousands of 
Buddha images.  

Shortly after the second stop will be at the Lao Lao village, commonly known as the Whisky Village.  

The guide will provide information about the locally made rice whisky, and you will have the chance 
to sample. Enjoy the charm of this small and authentic village, its temple and local artisans.  

After you will be served a typical snack and drink on board in the afternoon.  

Arrive in Luang Prabang around 16:30 from here we will take you to your chosen hotel.  

Day 4: Pakbeng – Luang Prabang 

US$610.00/person  Mountain Villa  
US$720.00/person  Mekong Villa  
US$815.00/person  Signature Villa  
US$960.00/person  State Villa with 

Price valid till 31 March 2020  
(Cruise down) 

US$535.00/person  Mountain Villa  
US$664.00/person  Mekong Villa  
US$760.00/person  Signature Villa  
US$905.00/person  State Villa with 

Price valid till 31 March 2020  
(Cruise up) 

Included in above prices: 

 Accommodation in twin shared basis  

 Private, Airconditioned transport 

 Boat trips as stated in the itinerary 

 English speaking guide 

 Admission fees to sites stated in the itinerary 

 Meals: daily breakfast at hotel 

 Gov’t taxes and service charges 

 Luggage handling  

 Drinking water 

Exclusive of above prices:  

 Visas and Immigration fees on arrival 

 Domestic airticket  

 Int’l air tickets to/from Laos 

 Travel and/or Medical Insurance  

 Lunch or dinner unless stated in the itinerary 

 Single room accommodation (quoted separately) 

 Child or adult in triple share accommodation 

 Foreign language guides other than English 

 Peak Season or Special Events Surcharges 

Additional Remarks:  
Itinerary is subject to change depending on flight availability, road and/or weather conditions and room availability. 
Group of 10 persons and above will use separate vehicle in Luang Prabang due to UNESCO restrictions on large coaches entering 
downtown Luang Prabang.  
Hotels listed above may not meet international star rating standards, especially in the remote areas where accommodation options are 
limited. 
Room rates quoted above do not include compulsory fees for special events, peak season such as Christmas and New Year or Gala Dinners 
etc. 
Prices are subject to change at any time as a result of VAT, Fuel Excise or other tax increases and USD currency fluctuations. 


